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Installation: Reimagine Jelosinmi 

The “Reimagine Jelosinmi” is an art installation 
that hopes to bring back memories of what 
Jelosinmi used to look like. How children who 
were not yet of school age used to come to 
class to learn via traditional music, poems, 
rhymes and the likes.

This installation seeks to advocate for us to 
refresh our memories about the creative 
methods our older generations used as an 
avenue for cultural literacy. 

The installation was created as a form of art 
to inspire and encourage people to speak our 
local languages.

3rd April - 3rd May 2021

Àtúnrò Jẹ́lé-ó-sinmi 

Àtúnrò Jẹ́lé-ó-sinmi jẹ́ àtò iṣẹ́-ọnà  láti ṣe ìrántí  
bí Jẹ́lé-ó-sinmi ṣe rí. Bí àwọn ọmọ ọwọ́-kò-tétí/
ọmọ kéékèèké tí wọ́n kò ì tí to wọ ilé - ẹ̀kọ́ ṣe 
máa n wá sí ìyára - ìkẹ́kọ̀ọ́ láti kẹ́kọ̀ọ́ nípasẹ̀ 
orin Ìbílẹ̀, ewì, ìsàré abbl.

Iṣẹ́ ààtò yìí ni láti mú wa ìrántí àwọn ọ̀nà àrà 
tí àwọn ìran aṣáájú lò láti fi kẹ́kọ̀ọ́ mọ̀-ọ́n-kọ 
mọ̀-ọ́n-kà ajẹmáṣà

A ṣẹ̀dá ààtò yìí gẹ́gẹ́ bí ọ̀nà láti lè mú kí àwọn 
ènìyàn wọ́n máa sọ àwọn èdè abínibí.
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Chasing 
the pure in 
Sobayo’s 
Jelesinmi
Odun Orimolade 2021

The subject for Sobayo’s Jelesinmi 
presentation could not be more immediate 
and imperative. It also cannot be under 
stated. This is informed by highlighting 
the vanishing knowledge in pure Yoruba 
language and its intricacies that is engaged 
in the body of work. The advocacy world over 
concerning vanishing languages and culture 
is at even higher stakes than ever before as 
cultures continue to fold into one another 
alongside the influence of popular culture, 
westernization and globalization.
 
Yoruba and its language has a very rich and 
beautiful history that is still being researched 
and documented however the contemporary 
state and evolution of the language that is 
deeply instilled in the culture and navigations 
of the Yoruba has become of concern in 
certain perspectives. Researchers continue 
to present the decline of the pure form of 
the language and the notice has become 
a driving force behind Sobayo’s creative 
interests.

Some question if the Yoruba Language is 
indeed in danger of extinction this may be 
entertained in the apprehension that as 
an evolving and mutating language it has 
spread is still widely spoken due to effects 
such as intermarriage, migration, cultural 

adaptation in pop culture and so forth but 
if the lens changes to the appreciation of 
dialects and indigenous Yoruba culture 
it is a whole different kettle of fish. Even 
now many understand the language in 
verbal communication but are lacking in 
all other forms of language literacy such 
as reading, writing, literature and cultural 
implementation for communication. The 
Language leans into different entities of 
language dissipation such as language 
endangerment, language attrition, language 
shift, language loss, language death, 
language contraction amongst others that 
continue to morph the language and its 
constructs.

An analogy in this literacy would be the 
almost faded reference to Yoruba numerical 
orders for calculation and other functions. 
This Olusanmi Babarinde underlines when 
extrapolates the expanded influences and 
cultural intricacies of the spoken Yoruba 
language wield influence over the numerical 
system in order of use and understanding. 
He states, 

“Yoruba numerals derive more of its formation 
from different aspects of the language 
structure like sound level (phonology), form/
structure level (morphology and syntax), 
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and meaning level (semantics) as evidenced 
in instances like deletion, assimilation, 
coalescence, tonal changes, ambiguity, 
affixation, linguistic typology to mention a 
few. We also discover that unlike in English, 
the direction of counting in Yoruba is done 
from right-to-left. Not only this, it adopts 
base five, decimal (base ten) and vigesimal 
systems of counting. This is because the 
language employs a numeral structure 
where counting is done mostly in multiples 
of ogún (twenty)” (Babarinde 2013: 78).

In this body Sobayo uses objects and 
presentation that reflects learning systems 
such as the slates that allow means of 
beatitude in the repetitions of writing 
erasing and rewriting to feed the memory 
on the uses and import of the language 
in cultural navigation. On a broader scale 
the steps of keeping a general construct of 
learning Yoruba language in the educational 
system is laudable however there is much 
more work to be done in preserving the wide 
expanse of the dialects of Yoruba languages 
in contemporary culture.  This heralds the role 
of the creative community in the wide range 
of genres in keeping language alive and 
entrusting successive cultural transmission 
of the dialects to future generations through 
creative documentation and keeping it 
alive in these contemporary times through 
interaction and use in the social sphere.

The diminishing employment of language 
in culture is situated between both cultural 
transmission which relies on the general social 
environment and orientation transmission 
that is based on immediate responsibility of 
caregivers which could be parents, extended 
family or adoptive family. Fakoya buttresses 
this where he offers that, “from the time 
the modern city-grown Yorùbá child is of 
speaking or ‘understanding’ age, the parents 
speak only English to him/her, a practice 
rooted in the social anomy enveloping the 
elite in most of Nigeria. And from that early 
beginning, the child is made to see culture 
as largely exocentric, since he is continuously 
tutored to disregard the rubrics of his own 
culture” (Fakoya, 2008: 4). The underlying 
critical engagement of the Sobayo’s creative 
expressions is to actively work against the 
casting aside of the value and import of the 
literacy of the Yoruba language in its multiple 
dialects and expressive navigations. This is 
to provide an interest avenue that may be 
layered upon into interests of the different 

spheres that the language leans into for social 
navigation and knowledge development.

In this continued age of globalization and 
westernization where the lingua franca 
for interaction has become emphatically 
English though plethora of cultures are 
armed to preserve and promote their 
indigenous languages pure forms Yoruba 
language are almost unavailable in urban 
environments. Interest in searching for pure 
dialects of Yoruba incur searches inland. 
Even rural areas that are custodians of the 
pure language form are endangered by the 
encroaching westernization that comes with 
urbanization transitions. Sobayo through his 
creative expressions and navigations posits 
this struggle to import the pure language 
into the urban environment of Lagos as a 
starting base in the hopes of expansion. In 
this he employs his creative expressions as 
a toll for relearning what has already been 
disseminated in culture of the language. This 
is championed by the view that “The most 
important aspect of cultural heritage of any 
ethnic group is her language. Indeed, people 
preserve their culture by promoting their 
language(s)” (Akinkurolere & Akinfenwa, 
2018: 22). They proffer that if people “do not 
know much about the past happenings and 
occurrences, and they do not have a good 
repertoire of proverbs and rich idioms. How 
then can they pass the Yoruba culture across 
to the future generations?” (Akinkurolere 
& Akinfenwa, 2018: 25). This is central to 
Shobayo’s thematic content and fear for the 
future because the past is vanishing. The 
pure has come to be associated with the past 
and thus sets it within the sphere of possible 
extinction. Instead it could be viewed as 
more content and more components of a 
contemporary structure of information and 
knowledge base for navigation in the terms 
of creative engagement for propagation.

Sobayo also places the problem of the 
pure language decline as one of the many 
situations of a post-colonial state and tries 
to draw in the ‘old’ ways from pre-colonial 
times. There is the acknowledgment of the 
trauma of colonialism and the changes 
it has brought to the society in general 
through the emphatic propagation of 
English language over other languages for 
collective communication and progress 
on multiple levels that is an uphill battle to 
challenge. For this he creatively proffers the 
novelty and beauty of having knowledge in 
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the more of indigenous culture which opens 
a space for wider content and a broader 
sphere of knowledge base to navigate from. 
He recaptures the learning processes as a 
metaphor for re learning and re inserts it 
into contemporary navigation.  He takes root 
in the educational practices as a means of 
furthering his position on the importance of 
preserving pure language and finding ways 
to insert it into contemporary practice and 
social environment through re orientation. 
The evident practical aspects of his creativity 
are a line in a trajectory that purses 
knowledge sources and dissemination at its 
core as means of advocacy and community 
contribution. This he champions in informal 
educational practices that are open to 
different levels of learning and aspires to be 
available to anyone who develops an interest 
in finding the wealth in pure language as a 
personal resource for navigation.

It suffices to say that this is the beginning of 
this task and should be apprehended as part 
of a growing process in advocacy for language 
preservation in these contemporary times. 
The work of this presentation engages 
viable ethnographic variables, nostalgia and 
plausible creative probabilities as strategies 
of advocacy and intervention for language 
survival. The content seeks to consolidate 
and support the growth of literacy of pure 
Yoruba language in its expansiveness and its 
recognition for its cultural and artistic riches 
as a valuable and functional conduit for social 
interaction and preservation.

References
Akinkurolere, SO. & Akinfenwa, MO. (2018) A Study 
on the Extinction of Indigenous Languages in 
Nigeria: Causes and Possible Solutions Annals of 
Language and Literature Vol. 2 (1) Pp: 22-26.

Babarinde, O. (2013) The Linguistic Analysis of 
the Structure of the Yoruba Numerals Journal of 
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Fakoya, AA. (2008) Endangerment scenario: The 
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The World 
in a Slate 
of Letters
Kọ́lá Túbọ̀sún 

The slate was a world of its own - an empty 
black piece of plywood died black for contrast 
and made ready to bear all the outpourings 
of the child’s first expressions. I remember 
it from my first memories in Àkóbọ̀, where 
some of my first words were likely written, 
either in school or at home, with pieces of 
chalk. 

Before the walls of the house became 
platforms for our restless graffitis which 
set parents on the edge, the slate was the 
personal tablet accepted for all imaginative 
scrawlings for the little child’s mind. Before 
technology lit it up with colours and animated 
buttons and sounds, it was just you, the child, 
silence, and your own creative imagination.
It continues to this day, in spaces where the 
iPad, personal computers, and mobile phones 
have not yet reached, within countryside 
homes, slums, and houses of less well-to-do 
Nigerians still holding on to the hope of a 
better life. You will find the slate everywhere 
as the primary canvas for elementary artistic 
expression.

This exhibition, Jẹ́lésimi — taken from a name 
given to make-shift schools set up to train 
children whose parents have to work but 
aren’t privileged enough to employ minders 
or take the children to better established 
nursery schools — seeks to illustrate the 
power of creativity in the little child’s minds 
and fingertips. The name jẹ́lésimi (let the 
home rest) encompasses the desire for 
parents to push the child’s restlessness into a 
space of creativity, acknowledging the power 
in its restless force and its benefit for the child 
and the parent if put into proper use. 
The slate doesn’t discriminate: it takes 
scrawlings, legible writing, junk or drawings. 
Each child’s expression is reflected in their 
efforts. The transient nature of the slate 
notwithstanding — you had to clean it off 

to write something else — each session 
of creating carries with it a sense of 
accomplishment. It doesn’t limit itself to 
one language either. From the early days of 
Koranic education when Arabic/Ajami scripts 
have been taught on similarly designed 
platforms and improvised ink, the wooden 
slate has carried the goals and aspirations of 
child education. When I was growing up, and 
public schools still retained some measure of 
prestige, it was not uncommon to see Yorùbá 
words spelt out, sometimes incorrectly, on 
slates for children to memorize. It may not 
improve children handwriting either — the 
chalk takes skill to properly handle — but it 
provides the first opportunity for personal 
calligraphy.

And so, I enthusiastically support this 
exhibition which illustrates the many ways 
in which localized education remains 
a fundamental base for our national 
development aspirations. Teaching in 
the native language has been universally 
accepted as a great way to introduce children 
to reading and writing, followed by learning 
the language of the immediate environment 
(if these are not the same) before getting to 
more formalized schooling. It has worked 
because we know many people around 
us who went through this system and are 
exemplars of language use, be it in the arts, 
literature, education, governance, or even the 
clergy. 

The slate just beautifully sits at the foundation 
of this experiment as a simple yet wonderful 
introduction to the world of words.

Kọ́lá Túbọ̀sún 
Linguist and writer
Programme Director at Yorùbá Academy, Ìbàdàn.
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Brush as 
an alter ego 
Sola Olorunyomi, PhD

Of the many intriguing pictures and foggy images that 
come to mind —that of Abolore Sobayo at a talent-
intersection of a deserted route!

Would he branch sculpture way, would he the textile —
diving headlong into indigo pot. Would he a relief with 
lores of the folk in his penchant with the voice —the oral 
traditions, heritage and African languages that nest 
them? Or simply stick to his primary formal painting 
training at Yaba?

Abolore seems to confront us with the unfair advantage 
of an encyclopaedic edge. His art straddles the redolence 
of tone, cadence and rhythm of speech and sapien, and 
a visual scape that is realist even with the best strategy 
to defamiliarise. It is not just that this artist defies genre 
classification, his confrontation with the Nigerian 
postcolonial experience is sure-handed. Could Sobayo’s 
micro Nigeria of Osodi, as birth and nurture space, egged 
on a knowing alter ego of our contemporary experiences?

—Sola Olorunyomi, PhD 
Reader in Cultural and Media Studies, 
Institute of African Studies,
University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria
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Title: Iyawo

My fondest and earliest memory of Igbe’yawo 
(marriage) was of my eldest sister,as I was 
of course chosen as one of the omo iyawo. 
Getting dressed  up and looking dapper in 
my aso oke was an exciting experience. 

The Igbe’yawo ceremony is a major 
celebration within the yoruba tribe. 
An elaborate ceremony which also comes 
with a poetic act called ekun iyawo (mostly 
done by the wife,her friends and close family 
members). The act was meant to serve as a 
reminder(of sorts) of some of the values the 
wife has been taught growing up,while she 
also requests for prayers.

Some believe this event takes place on the 
eve of her marriage with chant and music to 
usher her into becoming a married woman.

36cm x 36cm
Acrylic on slate
2019

Àkòrí: Ìyàwó

Ìgbéyàwó tí mo ní rántí tí mo sì fẹ́ràn 
jù ni ti ẹ̀gbọ́n mi obìnrin, tí wọ́n yàn mí 
láàyò bíi ọmọ ìyàwó. Inú mi dùn bí mo 
ṣe ró dẹ́dẹ́ nínú aṣọ òkè mi.

Ayẹyẹ ìgbéyàwó jẹ́ ọ̀kan gbòógì láàárín 
ẹ̀yà Yorùbá. Ewì ẹkùn ìyàwó máa wáyé 
lásìkò Ayẹyẹ àlárinrin yìí (ìyàwó, àwọn 
ọ̀rẹ́ ìyàwó àti àwọn ẹbí). Èyí dàbí ìṣítí 
àti ìrántí àwọn ìwà Ọmọlúàbí tí ìyàwó 
kọ nígbà tí ó dàgbà, yóò sí tọrọ àdúrà 
bákan náà.

Àwọn kan gbàgbọ́ pé ayẹyẹ yìí máa 
wáyé ní alẹ́ ó kú ọlá ọjọ́ ìgbéyàwó pẹ̀lú 
orin láti sìn ín lọ sí ilé ọkọ.
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Title: Oriki*

I grew up hearing the eulogies of my clan, 
first from my paternal grandmother, then 
my father, and eventually my mother who 
obviously learnt it well enough to praise 
us with it whenever we made her proud. I 
remember these eulogies (almost always) 
having a strong, shivering effect of pride, 
honour and royalty on me. One of the  closest 
words to define these eulogies would be 
panegyric , which tells stories of where you 
are from, the prowess, and the history  of 
your linage or agbole .
In my house, it was an everyday ritual that 
these beautiful words rained down on me 
after postrating to greet(mostly in mornings). 

Sadly this practice is going into extinction(or 
already extinct if I must say).
It is my firm believe that it is imperative for 
the Yoruba kindred to know their oriki, its 
origin, and the meaning it connotes.

Àkòrí: Oríkì

Láti kékeré ni mo ti n gbọ́ oríkì, àkọ́kọ́ 
láti ọ̀dọ̀ ìyá bàbá mi, bàbá mi àti ìyá mi 
ti wọ́n padà kọ́ ọ láti máa fi kì wá ti a 
ba ṣe nǹkan iwuri. Mo rántí pé àwọn 
oriki yìí (lọ́pọ̀ ìgbà),ní ipa pàtàkì, ìwùrí, 
ìmúyangàn àti ìyanfada bíi ọlọ́lá. Àwọn 
àkóónú oríkì máa sọ ibi tí èèyàn ti wá, 
ìtàn ìran tàbí, ìgboyà, agboolé rẹ. Ní ilé 
mi, ó ti di bárakú(àṣà òjoójúmọ́) kí wọ́n 
kí mi pẹ̀lú àwọn èdè tó gbámúṣe ti mo 
bá dọbálẹ̀ láti kí wọ́n (pàápàá ni òwúrọ̀)

Ìbànùjẹ́ ló jẹ́ pé àṣà yìí tí n parẹ́(tàbí 
kí n sọ pé ó ti parẹ́). Ó dàmi lójú pé ó 
pọn dandan/ṣe pàtàkì fún àwọn ọmọ 
Yorùbá láti mọ oriki wọn, orísun wọn 
àti ohun tí wọ́n túmọ̀ sí.

36cm x 36cm
Acrylic on slate
2019
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Title: Alase

“Alase ikeji Orisha”.

Before the advent of slavery and   
colonisation, Yoruba kings were highly 
respected and referred to as the next in 
line to the gods or supreme divinity! Hence, 
they were looked upon as  custodians 
of culture, tradition and given very high 
authority.

They ruled over  their subjects  through the 
aid of the Oracle and with the support of 
his parliament chiefs( oloye ). The the reign 
of a king could last his lifetime while in few 
cases the king can be disposed. 

This artwork explores the regalia; some of 
the parafinelia of the position; and the way 
our kings ought to be respected.

Àkòrí: Alase

“Alase ikeji Orisha”.

Ṣáájú àkókò owó ẹrú àti ìjọba ìmúnisìn, 
ọ̀wọ̀ ńlá ni ó wà fún àwọn ọba ilẹ̀ Yorùbá. 
Wọ́n sì ń tọ́ka sí wọn gẹ́gẹ́ bí igbákejì 
àwọn òrìṣà tàbí ọba atóbijù. Láti ìhín lọ 
wọ́n rí wọn gẹ́gẹ́ bí àgbátẹrù àṣà, ìṣẹ̀ṣe, 
bẹ́ẹ̀ ni wọ́n sì ń fún wọn ní àṣẹ tó ga.

Wọ́n ń ṣe àkóso lórí àwọn èèyàn wọn 
nípasẹ̀ ifá pẹ̀lú àtìlẹyìn àwọn Ìgbìmọ̀ ìjòyè. 
Lásìkò ìgbà yẹn, ọba kan lè lo gbogbo 
ìgbésí ayé rẹ̀ lórí oyè bẹ́ẹ̀ sì ni lẹ́ẹ̀kànkan 
wọ́n a máa yọ ọba ní ipò (rírọ́ lóyè).

Iṣẹ́ onà yìí wo àwọn nǹkan ìlò àṣẹ, bẹ́ẹ̀ náà 
ni àwọn nǹkan tí wọ́n ń ṣe àmúlò wọn àti 
ọ̀nà tí ó yẹ kí a máa gbà bọ̀wọ̀ fún àwọn 
ọba wa.

36cm x 36cm
Acrylic on slate
2019
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Title: Omoluabi

The Yoruba people’s code of conduct is Iwa 
Omoluabi . Iwa Omoluabi can be said to 
be the impeccable character expected of 
anyone from the Yoruba tribe. Character 
which has nothing to do with religion or 
beliefs, has nothing to do with reward or 
punishment, but everything to do with the 
ability to do the right things at all times.

Hence, the adage that connotes the high 
level of understanding and assimilation of 
Omoluabi . 

We are at a time when we need to turn 
towards our cultural values in order to get 
back the true culture of Omoluabi which 
is unfortunately dwindling.

Àkòrí: Ọmọlúàbí

Ìlànà ìhùwàsí àwọn Yorùbá ni ìwà 
Ọmọlúàbí. Ìwà Ọmọlúàbí ni àwọn àwọn 
ìwà tí ó wà ní ìbámu pẹ̀lú àgbékalẹ̀ àṣà 
àti iṣẹ́ àwùjọ Yorùbá. Èyí ni àdáyanrí 
àkójọpọ̀ ìhùwàsí tí ó tọ̀nà láti máa 
hu nígbà gbogbo èyí tí kò ní ìbáṣepọ̀ 
kankan pẹ̀lú ẹ̀sìn tàbí ìgbàgbọ́, kò sì ní 
ohunkóhun ṣe pẹ̀lú pẹ̀lú èrè tàbí ìjìyà. 

Láti ìhín lọ, òwe tó já sí àgbọ́yé àtí 
ìgbàmọ́ra tó peléke lórí ìwà Ọmọlúàbí.

Àsìkò ti tó láti mú lele lórí àwọn 
ohun àmúṣe-iyì ajẹmáṣà láti dá àṣà 
Ọmọlúàbí tí ó ń jó àjó-rẹ̀yìn padà.

36cm x 36cm
Acrylic on slate
2020
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Title: AROBA

The oral narrative has been  part of the yoruba 
race for centuries. As it is common in other 
African tribes, the power to pass knowledge, 
wisdom and indeed history from one 
generation to another through the older ones 
within the community has always been a way of 
life. Our older generation, Male and female can 
be said to be “living dictionaries” with a body of 
knowledge carried around with them daily. 

Some of my formative years spent with my 
grandmother (fondly known as Iya Iporo) 
exposed me to lots of historical events from 
my clan and race which went beyond the tales, 
chants, folklore and many more. 

As I navigate through my artistic sojourn, I 
intend to document the memories from my 
encounters with the living libraries.

Àkòrí: AROBA

Lítíréṣọ̀ alohùn ti wà láàárín ẹ̀yà Yorùbá 
fún bí ọgọ́rùn-ún ọdún. Bí ó ṣe wọ́pọ̀ 
ni àwọn ẹ̀yà Adúláwò,  agbára láti ṣe 
ìtànká ọgbọ́n, imọ̀, àti ìtàn yòókù láti 
láti ìran kan sí òmíràn láti ọwọ́ àwọn 
àgbàlagbà laarin ìlú kìí se àṣà àjòjì/
tuntun. A lè pè tọkùnrin tobìnrin ni 
“ìwé - atúmọ̀ abẹ̀mí” tí wọ́n n gbe ilé 
ìmọ̀ kiri lójoojúmọ́

Lára àwọn ọdún tí mo lò lọ́dọ̀ ìyá àgbà 
(tí a mọ̀ sí Ìyá Iporo) ṣíjú mi sí ọ̀pọ̀lọpọ̀ 
ìtàn ìdílé àti ìran tí kìí se àlọ́, ìsàré àti 
àwọn yòókù.

Lásìkò ìtọ́kọ̀ iṣẹ́ - ọnà mi yìí, mo lérò láti 
ṣe àkọsílẹ̀ àwọn ohun tí mo rántí lọ́dọ̀ 
àwọn “ìwé atúmọ̀ abẹ̀mí”.

36cm x 36cm
Acrylic on slate
2020
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Title: Òwe (Proverbs)

Proverb is one of the important literature of the Yorùbá 
race, it is metaphorical yet analytical. It adds aesthetics to 
writings and speech and improve our intellectual ability. 
Òwe is an old literature, A Yorùbá adage says “Òwe lẹṣin 
ọ̀rọ̀, bí ọ̀rọ̀ bá sọnù òwe làá fi ń wa:meaning Proverbs is an 
indicator for proper clarity of discussion.

Yorùbá Proverbs can be used for different purposes
1. To encourage
2. To mock, to discourage
3. To explain or buttress a point of view
4. To pray
5. To warn
6. To describe situation
7. To console
8. To admonish
9. To settle disputes
10. To inculcate Ọmọlúàbí values

Unfortunately this culture is fast eroding. It is imperative 
for the Yorùbá people to make use of òwe regularly so it 
won’t go into extinction

Àkòrí: Òwe

Òwe jẹ́ ọ̀kan gbòógì nínú liítíréṣọ̀ Yorùbá. A 
fi ń pẹ́ ọ̀rọ̀ sọ bẹ́ẹ̀ ìtumọ̀ rẹ̀ kì í rújú. Ẹwà èdè 
ni òwe jẹ́, ó mú kí imọ̀ gbòòrò sì. Òwe lẹṣin 
ọ̀rọ̀, bí ọ̀rọ̀ bá sọnù, Òwe là á fi wa: Atọ́nà ni 
òwe jẹ́ fún àlàyé yékéyéké.

À ń lo òwe fún oríṣìíríṣìí ìdí
1. Láti ṣe amóríyá
2. Láti fi pẹ̀gàn
3. Láti fi ṣàlàyé ọ̀rọ̀
4. Láti fi ṣe ìwúre
5. Láti fi ṣe àpèjúwe ìṣẹ̀lẹ̀
6. Láti fi pàrọwà 
7. Láti fi gba ìyànjú
8. Láti fi parí áwọ́
9. Fún ìmúlele lórí ìwà Ọmọlúàbí

Ó ṣeni láàánú pé iná àṣà yín tí ń jó àjó-rẹ̀yìn. 
Ó ṣe pàtàkì kí àwọn Yorùbá máa ṣàmúlò 
òwe lóòrèkóòrè kí ó má bá di ohun ìgbàgbé.

Ilé
24cm x 36cm
Acrylic on slate
2020

Ògèdè
24cm x 36cm
Acrylic on slate
2020
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Igi
24cm x 36cm
Acrylic on slate
2020

Olóbè
24cm x 36cm
Acrylic on slate
2020

Ìjàpá
24cm x 36cm
Acrylic on slate
2020
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Title: Orí

Orí
Orí ẹni làwúre oooo
Orí ẹni làwúre ẹni
Orí ẹni làwúre oooo
Orí ẹni làwúre ẹni
Bí mo bá jí lòwurọ̀ ma gbá orí mi mú ooo
Orí ẹni làwúre ẹni

This above explains the importance of orí 
in Yorùbá culture. In Yorùbá cosmology Orí 
means one’s spiritual intuition and destiny. 
Hence it is imperative to appease the orí 
regularly for spiritual and personal growth 
because it controls the life and activities of 
the person . Orí là bá bọ, a kò bá fi òrìṣà sílẹ̀. 
Basically, we use our orí for ìwúre like Orí inú 
mi ma bá tòde mi jẹ, orí mi gbè mi.

This shows how important the the orí is in 
Yorùbá Culture and Tradition.

Àkòrí: Orí

Orí
Orí ẹni làwúre oooo
Orí ẹni làwúre ẹni
Orí ẹni làwúre oooo
Orí ẹni làwúre ẹni
Bí mo bá jí lòwurọ̀ ma gbá orí mi mú ooo
Orí ẹni làwúre ẹni

Àyọlò yìí bí fi ori ṣe ṣe pàtàkì ni àṣà Yorùbá. Orí 
dúró fún ẹ́lẹ́dàá àti àyànmọ́ èèyàn gẹ́gẹ́ bíi 
èrò àti ìgbàgbọ́ Yorùbá. Fún ìdí èyí, ó ṣe kókó 
láti máa bẹ́ ẹ́lẹ́dàá ẹni (bíbọ orí) lóòrèkóòrè 
fún ìdàgbàsókè ayé ẹni torí pé òun ni ó ń ṣe 
àkóso ìgbé-ayé. Orí là bá bọ, a kò bá fi òrìṣà 
sílẹ̀. Lédè kan, àmì ni ori fún àwọn ìwúre bíi 
:Orí inú mi ma bá tòde mi jẹ, orí mi gbè mi. 

Èyí jẹ́ kí a mọ́ bi orí ṣe ṣe pàtàkì sí nínú àṣà àti 
ìṣẹ̀ṣe Yorùbá.

Gbémi lékè
18cm x 24cm
Acrylic on slate
2020

Orí Inú
18cm x 24cm
Acrylic on slate
2020
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Ire
18cm x 24cm
Acrylic on slate
2020

Má gbàbòdè
18cm x 24cm
Acrylic on slate
2020

Ibi ire
18cm x 24cm
Acrylic on slate
2020
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Title: Heritage

This is a collection of elements from the 
Yoruba heritage that I decided to document 
because I felt the need to raise a conversation 
around them, as I fear that some of them are 
going into extinction. 

I have been able to work through six(6) 
major paths that appeal to me, namely hair 
dos, tribal marks, house posts and doors, Ife 
heads amongst others.

Àkòrí: N’kan Àjogúnbá

Èyí ni àkójọpọ̀ àwọn nǹkan àjogúnbá Yorùbá 
ti mo mọ̀ọ́mọ̀ fẹ́ ṣe àkọsílẹ̀ wọn torí pé mo 
lérò pé ó yẹ kí a lè sọ̀rọ̀ lórí wọn, torí mò ń 
bẹ̀rù pé àwọn kan nínú wọn ti ń lọ sí oko 
ìparun.

Mo ti ṣiṣé lórí mẹ́fà tó jẹ́ mi lógún, àwọn 
náà ni irun ṣiṣe, ilà kíkọ, ilẹ̀kùn ilé, àwọn orí 
Olókùn àti àwọn ohun mìíràn.

18cm x 24cm
Acrylic on slate
2020
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18cm x 24cm
Acrylic on slate
2020
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Installation: Kolo

Growing up, we were taught the act of saving, 
using a wooden box popularly known as Kolo 
. Whatever money we were gifted with from 
visitors, family and friends, especially during 
the yearly festivities and holidays was kept in 
this box till a later date when we opened it 
up and used the bulk to get something for 
ourselves.

I have created this art installation to bring 
back this culture of appreciating what it 
means to be disciplined with money and 
savings. It also hopes to throw more light on 
how we celebrate wealth whilst the world 
is failing to celebrate the  proper process of 
wealth creation.
Also, because of the oral narration in the 
Yoruba race and the demise of our ancestors 
who I now refer to as living libraries, I decided 
to use the Kolo in saving up memories, which 
will serve as a bank of archival materials 
for some of the stories,folklores, myth and 
mythology of our race.

Kóló

Ní kékeré, wọ́n fi àṣà owó fífi-pamọ̀ kọ́ wa, 
à ń lo àsùnwọ́n-owó onígi tí a mọ́ sí kóló. 
Owó èyíkéyìí tí àwọn àlejò, ẹbí, ọ̀rẹ́, bá bù wá 
pàápàá jùlọ lásìkò ọdún àti ìsinmi ni à ń tọ́jú 
sínú àsùnwọ́n-owó-onígi yìí títí di ọjọ́ tí a ó ko 
ní owó gọbọi láti fi ra nǹkan fún ara wa.

Mo ti ṣẹ̀dá ààtò iṣẹ́-onà yìí láti dá àṣà láti 
mọ́ iyì ìkóra-ẹnu-níìjánu pẹ̀lú owó àti owó-
dídá. Èyí yóò tún jẹ́ kí a mọ́ bí a ṣe ń ṣe àjọyọ̀ 
ajẹ́mọ́-ọlá torí pé àwọn èèyàn/ayé kò mọ ọ̀nà 
tó tọ́ láti ṣe àjọyọ̀ ìṣẹ̀dá-ọlà.

Bákan náà torí liítíréṣọ̀ alohùn ní  Ìran Yorùbá 
àti ìpapòdà àwọn bàbá ńlá wa ti mo pe ni 
“ìwé - atúmọ̀ abẹ̀mí, mo pinnu láti lo Kóló fún 
ìsọlọ́jọ àwọn ìrántí yìí, ti yóò dàbí ilé-ìpamọ́ 
fún àwọn àkọsílẹ̀ tí a tọ́jú fún àwọn ìtàn, ìtàn 
- ìwáṣẹ̀ ìran wa.
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Beyond the 
Exhibition
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Jelosimi Art Center (JAC) is a community art center 
based in Oshodi, Lagos Nigeria. The center derives its 
name from the Yoruba word ‘jelesinmi’ which is an 
informal school where children learnt with fun and 
rhymes.

The building of the center was partly funded by Sobayo 
Abolore ART Foundation (a non-profit organization) 
with the purpose of creatively engaging in-and-out 
of school children and youths in order to promote the 
development of leadership and life skills.

Early exposure to the arts will also help lure at-risk 
youths away from social violence while inspiring 
social change. Other members of the immediate 
community will also benefit from exposure to music, 
dance, literature, theatre, cinema, poetry, fashion and 
visual arts.

RESOURCES / 
CENTER PROGRAMS
• Art classes
• Street college
• I’m the future
• Monthly motivational movies
• Language classes
• Cultural enlightenment
• Community services
• Contemporary Nigerian /African art
• Artist talk
• Graffiti classes
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OBJECTIVE
Create an enabling and 

sustainable environment for 
young persons to express their 

creativity through the Arts
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Sobayo Abolore Art Foundation (SAAF) is a 
nonprofit organization aimed at building an 
enabling environment for creativity and artistic 
expression to thrive.

With the focus of engaging children and youths, 
luring them away from social violence, while 
inspiring social change through the funding of 
Je’losimi Art Center.

The presence of the foundation will also help 
educate future generations of leaders through 
art, and also support these young individuals 
in becoming active citizens who know not only 
their duties, but also their rights and ways of 
developing their own ideas.

Mission
Engaging Arts and culture to foster positive 
social transformation.

Vision
Deepening cultural education and orientation 
in every community through art.

Objectives
Create an enabling and sustainable 
environment for young persons to express 
their creativity through the Arts

Promote early exposure of pupils and nurture 
a sustained interest in creative Arts

Provide mentorship for pupils interested in 
careers in the Arts

Provide an alternative vocation for at-risk 
youths

Promote appreciation for Arts of African and 
Nigerian Origin.

Contacts
Address: 13, Arowojobe street, Oshodi, Lagos.
Phone: 08032742544
Email: info@sobayoaboloreartfoundation.org
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Sóbáyò Àbòlore is a graduate of painting 
from Yaba College of Technology. He has 
participated in residencies,  group shows, 
two solo exhibitions, several public arts 
(monuments/installations) and his works have 
been showcased in at least four continents 
including--  Africa, North America, Asia and 
Europe.

In pursuant of his belief that Art should be a 
tool for social change, he founded Je’losimi Art 
Center and Sobayo Abolore Art Foundation to 
engage children and youths creatively.

Inspired by the Master Artist; GOD, his roots 
as an African, his immediate environment; 
Oshodi in Lagos, Nigeria, he strives to challenge 
the norm and rewrite the African narrative by 
creating works that are thought-provoking, to 
the extent of generating discourse and become 
a tool for robust documentation.

As a Nigerian artist from the Yoruba tribe, he 
is constantly trying to find the link between 
pre and postcolonial reality through his art. He 
remains relentless in his search for reordering 
the distortion that has affected his race and 
cultural identity.

Sóbáyò 
Àbòlore
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Ọwọ́ mi ti tó etí
 
Now, I can unlearn and relearn!
I have indeed spent the last two 
years of my life trying to create 
a sustainable way to learn more 
about myself, my race and my 
tribe. It all started with the name 
- Jelosimi . 
After trying to build an art center 
for months, I could not find a 
suitable name to call it. I tried 
from sweet and fancy names, 
to Yoruba names, to consulting 
with friends, but in a moment 
of self reflection came the name 
Jelosimi ! 
I connected with this name at 
a deeper level while running 
through memories from my 
childhood.

This connection gave birth 
to this new series of works 
which provided me with the 
opportunity to look more into 
my mother tongue - the Yoruba 
language. 
My idea of the essence of art 
as always, remains generating 
discuss. So, it came to mind to 
use this avenue to  challenge 
others around me to feel the 
need to consciously start the 
process of preserving their 
mother tongue.

Creating works on slates gave 
me the opportunity to go back 
in time while leaving in the 
present to those days when the 
teaching and learning process in 
classes required one to go with 
the slate and chalk.

It has been a long and interesting 
journey,  filled with lots of 
realizations and discoveries. I 
hope you enjoy this exhibition 
without forgetting the lessons it 
brings forth.

Ọwọ́ mi ti tó etí

Mo lè fi kún ìmọ̀ mi báyìí! Akitiyan ọdún méjì gbáko ni mo 
ṣe láti wá ọ̀nà tí ó rọrùn fún kíkọ́ nípa nípa ara mi, ìran mi 
àti ẹ̀yà mi. Èyí bẹ̀rẹ̀ pẹ̀lú orúkọ - Jẹ́lé-ó-sinmi.

Lẹ́yìn tí mo gbìyànjú fún ọ̀pọ̀lọpọ̀ oṣù láti kọ́ ibùdó Iṣẹ́ - 
ọnà, mi kò rí orúkọ tí ó bamu láti pè é. Mo gbìyànjú àwọn 
orúkọ  tí ó dùn ún gbọ́ àti èyí tí ó wùmí  àwọn orúkọ Yorùbá, 
fífi lọ àwọn ọ̀rẹ́, ṣùgbọ́n nígbàtí mo ronú jinlẹ̀ orúkọ Jẹ́lé-
ó-sinmi sọ sí mi lọ́kàn.

Mo ṣe ìrántí ìgbà kékeré mi, mo sí ronú jinlẹ̀ láti so orúkọ 
yìí pọ̀.

Asopọ yìí ló bí àwọn iṣẹ́ tuntun ní ìpele tí ó fún mi ní àǹfààní 
láti mọ̀ sí nípa èdè abínibí mi-  Èdè Yorùbá

Èrò mi lórí pàtàkì iṣẹ́ onà nígbà dá lórí àlàyé ṣíṣe. Ìdí èyí ló fi 
sọ sí mi lọ́kàn láti lo ọ̀nà yìí láti pé àwọn yòókù níjà kí wọ́n 
lè mọ ìdí tí wọ́n gbọ́dọ̀ fi sọ èdè wọn lọ̀jọ̀.

Ọwọ́ mi ti tó etí
Mo lè fi kún ìmọ̀ mi báyìí! Akitiyan ọdún méjì gbáko ni mo 
ṣe láti wá ọ̀nà tí ó rọrùn fún kíkọ́ nípa nípa ara mi, ìran mi 
àti ẹ̀yà mi. Èyí bẹ̀rẹ̀ pẹ̀lú orúkọ - Jẹ́lé-ó-sinmi.

Lẹ́yìn tí mo gbìyànjú fún ọ̀pọ̀lọpọ̀ oṣù láti kọ́ ibùdó Iṣẹ́ - 
ọnà, mi kò rí orúkọ tí ó bamu láti pè é. Mo gbìyànjú àwọn 
orúkọ  tí ó dùn ún gbọ́ àti èyí tí ó wùmí  àwọn orúkọ Yorùbá, 
fífi lọ àwọn ọ̀rẹ́, ṣùgbọ́n nígbàtí mo ronú jinlẹ̀ orúkọ Jẹ́lé-
ó-sinmi sọ sí mi lọ́kàn.

Mo ṣe ìrántí ìgbà kékeré mi, mo sí ronú jinlẹ̀ láti so orúkọ 
yìí pọ̀.

Asopọ yìí ló bí àwọn iṣẹ́ tuntun ní ìpele tí ó fún mi ní àǹfààní 
láti mọ̀ sí nípa èdè abínibí mi-  Èdè Yorùbá

Èrò mi lórí pàtàkì iṣẹ́ onà nígbà gbogbo gùn lé ṣíṣe 
ọrínkínníwín àlàyé. Ìdí èyí pípé àwọn yòókù níjà fi sọ sí mi 
lọ́kàn kí wọ́n lè mọ ìdí tí wọ́n gbọ́dọ̀ fi sọ èdè wọn lọ́jọ̀.

Iṣẹ́ ṣíṣe sórí síléètì fún mi ní àǹfààní láti ṣèrántí ìgbàanì  tí 
a bá fi àkòkò yí wé tí ọjọ́ wọ̀n-ọn-nì tí ẹ̀kọ́ kíkọ́ nínú àwọn 
yàrá ìkẹ́kọ̀ọ́ nílò síléètì àti ṣọ́ọ̀kí (ẹfun ìkọ̀wé). 

Ìrìnàjò tí ó mú ní lọ́kàn láti ọjọ́ gbọọrọ ni, ó kún fún ọ̀pọ̀ 
àṣeyọrí àti àwárí.Mo nírètí pé ẹ máa gbádùn ìpàtẹ yìí láì 
gbàgbé àwọn ẹ̀kọ́ tí ó jẹyọ lára rẹ̀. A
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My sincere appreciation goes to my Creator, 
the Giver of knowledge, who has constantly 
inspired me with ideas to enable me achieve 
my purpose on earth.

To my late father - the Omoluabi I grew up 
to know, who impacted so much in me to 
make me the man I have become, and my 
Mum, ija mo lo je, omo epo pon roro , the 
mother hawk, whose love for me is pure and 
totally unconditional, my greatest supporter 
- financially, morally and emotionally.

To my wife and best friend, who has 
sacrificed and contributed immensely to 
my creative process, my fierce critic, cheer 
leader and the mother of my adorable kids.

To my contributors, Dr. Sola Olorunyomi, Dr. 
Odun Orimolade and Kola Tunbosun, who 
found time out of their busy schedule to 
put pen on paper about their perspectives 
on this body of work.

To my board of trustees, on whose shoulders 
and wealth of experience we rode on.
I say a big thank you to all of you for your 
endless support.

And to everyone who has contributed in 
one way or the other to make this project a 
success - Edaoto Agbeniyi,  Ludovic Micheal, 
Jumoke Sanwo, Idowu Oluwaseun, Alimi 
Omoshalewa, Niyi Ibiyemi, Mustapha Yusuf, 
Kayode Olowu, Bolaji Razak, Hamza Sanni, 
Akintunde Akinleye,Fatai Abd. Kareem, TA, 
Ibrahim Lawal, Ezekiel, Kayode, Tope, Faith, 
and all others too many to mention, thank 
you and God bless.

Mo dúpẹ́ pàtàkì lọ́wọ́ Elédùà, Afún-ni-nímọ̀, 
tí ó fún mi ní ìṣípayá èrò nígbà gbogbo láti 
jẹ́ kí n lè ṣe àṣeyọrí ìwàláàyè nílé ayé.

Sí bàbá mi olóògbé - Ọmọlúàbí tí mo 
gbọ̀njú mọ̀, fún ipa ribibibi tí wọ́n kó ti mo 
fi di ọkùnrin tó dántọ́, àti ìyá mi Ija mo lè jẹ, 
ọmọ epo pọ́n roro, ìyá àṣádì, tí wọ́n nífẹ̀ẹ́ mi 
tòótọ́, ìfẹ́ àìlábàwọ́n, igi lẹ́yìn ọgbà mi - nípa 
owóòná, ìtọ́sọ́nà àti ìfẹ́ tọkàntara 

Sí ìyàwó mi àti ọ̀rẹ́ mi ọ̀wọ́n tí ó farajìn tí ó sì 
ṣe akitiyan púpọ̀ lórí iṣẹ́ onà mi, lámèyítọ́ mi, 
awúnilórí mi, ìyá àwọn ọmọ mi arẹwà. 

Sí gbogbo àwọn olùkópa Ọ̀mọwé Sọlá 
Ọlórunyọmi, Ọ̀mọwé Ọdún Orímọládé tí 
wọ́n wá ààyè pẹ̀lú bí ọwọ́ wọn ṣe dí tó láti 
kọ èrò wọn lórí iṣẹ́ yìí.

Sí àwọn Ìgbìmọ̀ alábẹ́-ṣékélé, tí mo gẹsin 
ọlá àti ìrírí wọn. Mo dúpẹ̀ púpọ̀ lọ́wọ́ gbogbo 
yín fún àtìlẹ́yìn yín.

Àti sí gbogbo àwọn tí wọ́n kópa lọ́nà 
kan tàbí òmíràn láti lè jẹ́ kí iṣẹ́ yìí yege - 
Ẹ̀dáọ̀tọ Àgbéníyì, Ludovic Michael, Jùmọkẹ́ 
Sanwó, Ìdòwú Olúwaṣeun, Álímì-Adéníran 
Ọmọ́ṣaléwá, Níyì Ìbíyẹmí, Mustapha Yusuf, 
Káyọ̀dé Olówu, Bólájí Rasak, Hamza Sanni, 
Akíntúndé Akínlẹ́yẹ́, Fatai Abd. Kareem, 
TA Ibrahim Lawal, Ezekiel, Káyọ̀dé, Tọ́pẹ́, 
Faith àti àwọn yòókù tí a kò dárúkọ, ẹ ṣeun, 
Elédùà yóò bùkún yín.
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Supported by

www.sobayoaboloreartfoundation.org
www.jelosimiartcenter.com

Telephone: 
08032742544, 08135513125

Facebook:
Sobayo Abolore Art Foundation 

Jelosimiartcenter 

Twitter 
@saartfoundation 
@jelosomiartcen1 

Instagram: 
@sobayoaboloreartfoundation

@Jelosimiartcenter


